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Young Investors
TodAy’s Topic:

Informed Investor

A debit card may look like a credit card, but it differs in some
significant ways. When you use a credit card, the bank is temporarily loaning you money to purchase the merchandise you
are buying. In the case of a debit card purchase, the bank
takes the purchase amount directly out of your bank account at
the time of your purchase.
A debit card can eliminate the need of a check book or
carrying cash to pay for the things you want. If
you need cash, a debit card can be used to
withdraw funds at most automated teller
machines (ATM’s).
Because debit cards have direct access to your
bank account, stricter security measures are used
to protect its use. For example, debit cards are usually
password protected and require you to enter a four digit pin
number to authorize the bank to approve any activity.
When you use a debit card it is very important to keep track of
how much money is available in your account. If your purchase

Debit Cards
exceeds the balance in the account it could be rejected by your
bank and the retailer will not approve the transaction. Also,
because the money is deducted immediately, you may not
have the option to stop payment or cancel the transaction if
you have a problem with the merchandise; usually the retailer
will issue a store credit or gift card to resolve a dispute, instead
of giving cash back.
As a general guideline debit cards are good to use for
day-to-day purchases, where the card never leaves
your sight. Restrict card use to items that are
consumed, or used immediately, as a
debit card has limited disputing rights
if something goes wrong
with a purchase.
Debit cards can be safer than
carrying cash, are quick and
convenient to use, and may help
to
develop
good
money
management skills.

New Running With The Bulls Stock Market Game To Be Announced
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Debit Card…“No Debit” zones
There are some places and times where using a debit card
might be a poor choice.
First, online purchases or phone orders. If you incur a
problem with one of these purchases it can be a big
hassle to get the money restored to your account.

Second, Wi-Fi hot spots. Never use your debit card at
locations that offer free Wi-Fi access. Most locations have
unsecured wireless connections, making it easier for hackers to log on,
steal your data and wipe out your account.
Third, big ticket items such as buying electronics or renting a car. With a debit card,
you have fewer protections if something goes wrong. Credit cards usually offer
extended warrantees, automatic insurance and dispute rights to cover a purchase.
Other “No Debit” zones include buy now, take delivery later purchases, security
deposits, recurring payment charges and hotel/travel reservations.
Generally, if your debit card is lost or stolen your loss is limited to $50 if you notify your
card issuer within two business days of your loss. Your liability increases to $500 if you
report the lost card within 60 days and unlimited beyond the 60 day loss deadline.

Featured Partner
www.tuitionrewards.com

Monetta Shareholders can earn college
Tuition Rewards for their kids totaling up to
$11,250 through a free online enrollment
process. Visit the Monetta website and click
on the Tuition Rewards icon to enroll.
Once enrolled, you will receive an email from
SAGE prompting you to create a username
and password. Once completed this will
activate your account and the kids will begin
earning rewards annually on their birthday as
outlined below:

Ages 1-11 .......... 500 Rewards
Ages 12-14 ........ 750 Rewards
Ages 15-17 ...... 1000 Rewards
These rewards can
be used at over 280
participating colleges
and universities
nationwide.
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What country did candy
come from ?

Sweetin.

How do you fix a broken pizza ?
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The company was founded in 1966 by a group
of California banks and was called “Interbank
Card Association”; three years later, it
changed its name to “Master Charge”.

With tomato paste.

Why did the donut go to
the dentist ?

Did you know that the magnetic stripe on the
back of credit cards contains information
such as your name, account number, and card
expiration date?

It needed a chocolate filling.

two flies are on the porch y Jakhe, VA
which one is the actor ? mittediabBeac
The one on the screen.

Why can’t turkeys fly ?
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In 2011, MasterCard cards were used in 27.3
billion transactions for a total of $3.2 trillion
dollars; that is over $100,000 per second!
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In 1983, MasterCard was the first to use
holograms on their cards to help deter fraud.

They are chicken when it comes to heights.

KIDS, if you have a joke that you would
like to submit, please send it to
info@monetta.com. If we use your joke
we’ll send you a special prize!

As of December 31, 2011, MasterCard had
approximately 672 million credit cards and 1.1
billion debit cards.
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All logos are trademarks of their respective owners.
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oBJEcTiVE:
Find the ten goldfish
and win a surprise.

Name ____________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
city ______________________state ______ Zip ______________
phone __________________________________________________
E-mail __________________________________________________
Age ______________________________________________________
Mail or email to:info@monetta.com

Monetta Financial ServiceS, inc.
1776-a South naperville rd, Suite 100
Wheaton, il 60189

younginvestorfund.com
Mail the puzzle back with your name and address to Monetta
Games at 1776-A south Naperville Road, suite 100, Wheaton
60189 or email to: info@monetta.com.

Entries must be received by september 15, 2012.

